Properties of neuronal activity related to a visual reaction time task in the monkey prefrontal cortex.
1. Quantitative properties of neuronal activity related to a visual reaction time task were studied in the monkey prefrontal cortex. The task consisted of an initial waiting phase (3.0-s period), a warning phase (green lamp, a variable period of 1.5-3.5 s), a go phase (red lamp), and a reward phase. 2. A total of 189 task-related neurons showed 233 changes in discharge rates during the warning (n = 86), GO (n = 103), and reward (n = 44) phases of the task. Most of the task-related neurons (145/189, 77%) showed changes during only one of the task phases, and were designated W (warning phase)-type (n = 42), GO (go phase)-type (n = 59), and RE (reward phase)-type (n = 44) neurons. The remainder (n = 44, 23%) showed changes during both the warning and the go phases, and were designated WG (warning and go phase)-type neurons. In each phase, onset latencies, peak latencies, and decay times of each change were measured and compared. 3. The changes during the warning phase (n = 86) were separated into three groups based on decay time; that is, phasic changes (n = 31), phasic-tonic changes (n = 23), and tonic changes (n = 32). Onset latencies and peak latencies were homogeneously distributed, and there were no clear groupings, although phasic and phasic-tonic changes tended to show shorter latencies than tonic changes. 4. The changes during the go phase (n = 103) did not show distinct differences, either in terms of decay time or of latency. The changes during the go phase showed various degrees of coupling to both the visual go signal (GS) and lever-release hand movement. To quantitate the coupling, a value to indicate the degrees of coupling (coupling index) was calculated. The changes coupled more strongly to the GS (cue coupled), those coupled more closely to the lever release (movement coupled), and intermediate changes could be distinguished from each other. The cue-coupled changes showed shorter latencies from the time onset of the GS than the movement-coupled changes, and the intermediate changes showed intermediate latencies. The decay time and the duration of the intermediate changes were longer than those of the cue-coupled changes and the movement-coupled changes. 5. The properties of WG-type neurons were compared with those of W-type and GO-type neurons.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 400 WORDS)